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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: c. 1900s-1910s

Extent: 2 folders

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): Hunt, P.S. (Phinney S.), 1866-1917

Administrative/Biographical History:
Nothing is known about the donor, Marjorie Reiman Hall, at the time of description. Several photos are signed P.S. Hunt. The creator(s) of the other photos is/are unknown.

Scope and Content Description:
This collection consists of 48 photographs (postcards and photographic prints) and 1 negative of the Valdez area and Valdez-Fairbanks trail c. 1900s-1910s. All postcards are inscribed “from Mrs. W.B. Hall, Gardena, Cal, 8 May ’69.”

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not hold copyright to this collection. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners. All items should enter the public domain by 2035.

Preferred Citation: CIHS Hall Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1969.13

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
This collection was donated to the Museum by Mrs. Marjorie Reiman Hall, in memory of her mother Mrs. Portius Magnuson, on July 5, 1969.

Processing Note
The accession file indicates items .28, .29, .35, and .38 have matching negatives, though all 4 are missing at the time of description.

This collection was inventoried, processed, and arranged at accession. This description reflects the existing arrangement.

Separated Materials
Item .30 is oversize and located in a separate folder.

RELATED MATERIALS
AHFAM Roe Photographs, B1977.107

SUBJECTS
Colonialism
Fort Liscum (Alaska)
Hall, Marjorie Reiman
Hunt, P.S. (Phinney S.), 1866-1917
Magnuson, Portius
People
Teikel (Alaska)
Valdez (Alaska)
Valdez-Fairbanks Trail
Wortman’s Roadhouse
Detailed Description of the Collection

.01 – Just army mules, postcard
.02 – A soldier’s grave in the far north, postcard
.03 – Beaver Dam Tel. Station U.S.A., postcard
.04 – Teikell [sic] Telegraph Station, postcard
.05 – U.S. Tel, Constr, Camp on Valdez Fairbanks Trail Alaska, postcard
.06 – [Paxson Lodge], postcard
.07 – McKinley St. Valdez, Alaska. Copyright 1913 by P.S. Hunt, J1223, postcard
.08 – unidentified scene, postcard
.09 – [Valdez, Alaska], postcard
.10 – [Dog and two bear cubs at Fort Liscum], photograph
.11 – Men repairing telegraph lines and yours truly, postcard
.12 – Unidentified men working in snow, postcard
.13 – [Snow scene], postcard
.14 – Freighting over Valdez Fairbanks Trail Alaska, quartermaster corps taking supplies to telegraph station, postcard
.15 – [Fort Liscum], postcard
.16 – Seward dog race, [Ellsworth’s store visible in background], postcard
.17 – Scene in Fort Liscum Alaska, Mar 22nd 1912, postcard
.18 – Steamer coming to Valdez between Liscum and Valdez, postcard
.19 – Quartermaster corp with loaded double ended sleds, postcard
.20 – Looking back from top of Thompson Pass, P.S. Hunt, G1731, photograph
.21 – Summit Roadhouse and caches on top of Thompson Pass, P.S. Hunt, G1735, photograph
.22 – Looking from top of switch backs to Icy Point, Thompson Pass, P.S. Hunt, G1729, photograph
.23 – On Valdez Glacier, P.S. Hunt, E269, photograph
.24 – [Men and boy with sled and dogs, Valdez], photograph
.25 – View on Valdez Glacier, P.S. Hunt, E94, photograph
.26 – [Camping on the Valdez-Fairbanks trail], photograph
.27 – Teikhell [sic] Roadhouse, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E105, photograph
.28 – Public School, Valdez, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E58, photograph
.29 – McKinley St. Valdez, Alaska, from Keystone Ave 1900, P.S. Hunt, E54, photograph
.30 – On Columbia Glacier, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E967photograph
.31 – The “White” Road House, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail, P.S. Hunt, E236, photograph
.32 – Valdez, Alaska, from Broadway Wharf, Aug-05, P.S. Hunt, G397, photograph, 1905
.33 – Copper River Native [man], P.S. Hunt, E281, [Chief Goodlataw], photograph
.34 – Camp at Wortman’s Station, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail, P.S. Hunt, E234, photograph
.35 – Pack train leaving Valdez, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E89, photograph
.36 – Snow, Valdes [sic], photograph
.37 – P.S. Hunt, E45, inside unidentified store, photograph
.38 – Valdez, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E213, [people in sled with dog team], photograph
.39 – Orr’s stage drivers changing horses sled at Wortman’s Roadhouse 1908, photograph
.40 – Orr Stage, photograph
.41 – [Winter scene], photograph
.42 – [Men outside log cabins], photograph
.43 – [People dancing outside log cabins], photograph
.44 – [Landscape and log scene with couple walking and dogs], photograph
.45 – Tonsina Road House, Valdez-Fairbanks Trail, Alaska, P.S. Hunt, E101, photograph
.46 – Pontuis Magnusson [Portius Magnuson] at Wortman’s Roadhouse 07-08, photograph, c. 1907-1908
.47 – Mrs. Magnuson [right] after the fire, the newly built Wortman’s, photograph
.48 – Tonsina Roadhouse 1906, Jake Nafstad owner, my mother [Mrs. Magnuson, center], was the cook, photograph
.49 – Valdez [house and garden], negative
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